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GET CONNECTED -- CHANGE THE WORLD!

More Information About These and
Other Events in the
Calendar, beginning p. 3:

Feb 7 - Slavery by Another Name
Feb 9 - Assange & Press Freedom
Feb 10 - District Attorney
Candidate Forum, Pasadena
Feb 11 - The Cult of the Gun:
Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz
Feb 21-22 - LA Abilities Expo
Feb 27 - ‘Not Me, Us’:
DSA Night School

STOP THE WARS - PEACE,

EQUALITY & JUSTICE FOR ALL!

Yes on R-Reform LA Jails on Mar. 3 Ballot

Op Ed by Michael Novick, Anti-Racist Action-LA
There are several races beyond the presidential primary on the ballot in L.A. County and in the
city of L.A., that merit people’s engagement. First and foremost is Measure R, the Reform LA Jails
initiative placed on the ballot through a major volunteer signature gathering effort initiated by the
Justice LA Coalition and including Black Lives Matter, White People for Black Lives, the Youth
Justice Coalition, and others involved in mass and class organizing from an abolitionist perspective.

How to solve LA’s housing crisis

by Pete White of LA CAN (Community Action Network)
www.cangress.org
Three years ago, we released a community-based assessment
Feb 29 - Leap Day Open Mic Poetry
of HHH spending and the lack of progress in a report entitled
Benefit for Turning The Tide
”All Show, No Substance.” There were several action items
listed that would ultimately serve
as our organizing agenda. We’ve
By Imani Beckett
accomplished many things, but
It’s no secret to anyone that’s somewhat left-of-center that police abuse is there is still much work to be done.
a serious issue. Police have a long history of brutalizing Black and Brown It’s important to note that many of
people at a significantly higher rate than whites and disproportionately the items we listed in the assessment
arrest them for committing petty crimes. At the same time, they fail to investigate would become directions the city
homicides and rapes in the Black community. Still, most liberals are seldom willing to would follow.

Why all Cops Are In Fact Bastards

criticize the institution of the police. Many claim that most police are “good people” who
are just “doing their job,” and these abuses are only the actions of “a few bad apples.”
The fundamental flaw in liberal thinking about police brutality is that it assumes that
the police were created to protect the population and serve justice. I mean, their motto
is to “protect and serve.” This line of thinking supposes that the police’s purpose is to
keep people safe and views police brutality as deviations from their otherwise noble and
important service of protecting the community from crime and keeping everyone safe.
Many who hold to this view believe that if only we had more body cameras and more
black cops, maybe if we did more to crack down on racism as a society, or if we had better
training, the police would become a just and valuable, crime-fighting institution.
The main problem with this way of thinking is that it completely ignores why the
institution of the police was created and how it is meant to function under capitalism.
Despite what we’ve been told our entire lives, the police weren’t created to protect and
serve everyone. They weren’t created to prevent violence. And they certainly weren’t
created to deliver justice. Instead, the police were designed to protect the interests of the
upper class and the majority population from working people and minority groups.
The first police force in the US was created in 1844. The stated goal of the organization
at the time was to protect the population; however, the only thing they protected was
the monetary interests of the upper class and the cultural sensibilities of the majority
population. Throughout the 19th century, the US saw a significant influx of immigrants
from Germany, Ireland, Italy, and Eastern Europe who brought with them cultural
practices that were different from those of the already existing population.

Here’s a list of 10 things the city needs
to do now. Please add, because this list in
no way covers everything.
1. Vacancy Control - over 103,000 vacant
units today in L.A. juxtaposed to the
numbers of houseless people is criminal.

Australia: The Fire This Time

3. Land trusts and long term leases of
publicly owned property.

See: “ACAB,” p. 7

© by Mumia Abu-Jamal, 1/26/20
Australia, the fire this time.
Tongues of fire licked the trees of New
South Wales, a state in SouthEast Australia.
Like a beggar at a feast, red flowers of flame
jumped across the nation, eating all in its path.
A living expression of what Aussies call, ‘Fire
Season’. Honestly. ‘Fire Season’.

This, the time of Australian summer is the hottest
summer since records were kept. And fire season
gives a whole new meaning to the passive term
‘Global Warming’.

2. Convert City-owned property, raw land,
and buildings to housing.

LA CAN protests sweeps
and criminalization

4. Strengthening tenant protections for all
tenants in Los Angeles
5. Rent Control and Ellis Act reforms
6. Stop all forms of criminalization that
lead to eviction, theft of private property,
and death.
7. Invest in new housing technologies that
reduce cost and time to build, convert, and
preserve.

Free Mumia
Abu-Jamal

Fire Season, the
Season of Fire. Why not
call it what it really is Death Season, the Season
of Death. When so-called
‘civilized society causes
an animal holocaust
against life itself.
Australia is burning.

How about ‘Global Burning’? In this fire season From imprisoned nation,
alone, over a billion animals - that’s billion - with
this is Mumia Abu-Jamal
a ‘B’, again - a billion animals have lost their lives.
This alone, seems almost incomprehensible - a
audio by Noelle Hanrahan
billion life forms -gone- in a temporal blink of time.
www.prisonradio.org
Is this not a sign? A symbol of things to come?
transcription by Fatirah

8. Fix the ”soft costs” situation that
represents 40% of the cost of building a
unit of housing in Los Angeles.
9. Don’t pit housing and jobs against one
another. Summon the political leadership
needed to ensure providing work and
housing go hand and hand and target those
who need it most.
10. Don’t keep giving money and power
to the same commissions, developers,
departments, or elected officials, and
expect different results.
Three damn years is a long damn time
to open a unit - its impacts are negligible
when viewed against the annual increase
in houselessness. Opening doors are
essential, but the time it takes to do so can’t
be overlooked.

Reform L.A. Jails, founded by activist,
public speaker, and co-founder of Black
Lives Matter Global Network, Patrisse
Cullors, received a ballot designation and
is now officially the “Yes on R” campaign.
Measure R is a response to the systemic
corruption and structural oppression that
has shaped the lives of Black and Brown
residents, poor and houseless people, and
those who struggle with mental illness or

disability, in LA County.
LA County jail is the biggest in the world,
and has a history of over-incarcerating
people with mental illness and providing
substandard mental healthcare inside the
jails. Thousands of people who struggle
with houselessness, mental illness, or drug
dependency are locked up in LA County
every day. There are over 5,500 Angelenos
in jail because they suffer from mental
health illness; 70% suffer from substance
use disorder, 25% are chronically homeless
and 40% of those jailed simply can’t afford
bail (including a majority of all women in
jail locally).
“Instead of locking people up, we should
show care and compassion by ensuring
them access to mental health care. That’s
why it is so pertinent to vote Yes on R and
we call on the community to do the same,”
says Cullors.
YES ON “R”
If Yes on R is successful, the
measure requires LA County to invest
in rehabilitation and mental health
treatment, grant subpoena power to the
Civilian Oversight Commission (COC)
to effectively investigate misconduct. The
COC will also be mandated to develop a
plan to reduce jail populations and LA
County would be mandated to redirect all
cost savings from reduced incarceration to
public priorities, such as drug treatment,
housing, and mental health care.
Yes on R will end the cycle of corruption
and misconduct that has plagued LA
County for over a decade, invest in
rehabilitation and mental health and save
taxpayers tens of millions of dollars a year
by ensuring people no longer sit in jail just
because they can’t afford bail.
LA County now has the opportunity
to fight for a justice system that works for
all. For more information on the ballot and
how you can vote, visit:
www.voteyesonr.org.

See: “March 3 Ballot,” p. 7

Black Lives Matter–LA Excluded from Women’s March

2019, Vol. 25 Number

Black Lives Matter-Los Angeles was excluded from the 4th Annual Women’s March in Los
Angeles. WMLA did not invite Black Lives Matter to participate, failed to respond to an email request
for inclusion, and further refused speaking time during a subsequent telephone conversation. This

IN MEMORY OF

marks the first time that BLMLA will not participate and is the culmination of ongoing disagreement and tension where
Black Lives Matter and some of our members, including children, have experienced significant harm at the hands of
WMLA. Beyond the specific harms, BLMLA has been compelled to challenge the liberal White-supremacy practiced by
WMLA: the same kind of anti-Black feminism employed by White and privileged women during the suffrage and liberal
feminist eras.
While some powerful Black women political leaders have
been invited and their voices are important, as currently
scheduled, the stage will be devoid of any Black women
grassroots leaders. This reflects a fundamental difference
in approach. In past years, BLMLA has utilized the WMLA
space to inspire on-the-ground action. It has always been
our desire for the masses of women, girls, femmes, and
allies assembled under the banner of the Women’s March to
engage in actual work that transforms the world, rather than
gather for a feel-good parade.
At a time when Los Angeles police continue to target Black
people at five times our population share, when officers are
falsifying evidence to place us in gang databases, when the
County serves as the largest jailer in the nation, and is in the
midst of an all-out homeless crisis where the vast majority are
Black, WMLA’s exclusion of Black Lives Matter means that
they are blatantly engaging in anti-Blackness. A claim made
in conversations with Women’s March representatives is that
because their leadership is Brown claims of anti-Blackness
are unfounded. However, there are countless examples of
aspirational Whiteness and anti-Blackness among women of
color. One need not be White to advance White-supremacy.
What BLMLA is experiencing does not stand in isolation.
Black Lives Matter DC is also experiencing similar
challenges with the march in Washington, and recently
released a statement. Ally groups, including Af3irm, have
experienced harm by WMLA in the past. There is also
the backdrop of Islamophobia and anti-Blackness which
targeted Linda Sarsour, Zahra Billoo, and Tamika Mallory.
While Black Lives Matter is not calling for an all-out boycott
of the Women’s March, it is imperative that we share this
experience in hopes of inspiring those who claim to believe
in freedom and justice to actually work towards it, beginning
with the dismantling of their own anti-Blackness. We invite
Women’s March Los Angeles to follow through on their
previous commitments, engage in intersectional feminist
work throughout the year, and employ practices that lift up
Black women, who stand at the bottom of virtually every
social, political, and economic measure.

Not the first time

This is not the first disagreement between Black Lives
Matter and WMLA. In 2017, the first year of the march,
Black Lives Matter-Los Angeles was invited to participate,
but told that only one speaker could appear on stage. We
refused this restriction because we practice group-centered,
rather than celebrity-style, leadership. The BLMLA team,

which included a spokesperson, youth, and the families of
those who were killed by police took the stage to invite
attendees to move beyond an anti-Trump moment and to
vision and build a truly free and just world.
In 2018, BLMLA was, again, invited, but also learned
that the WMLA included Zionists and individuals who
supported the state of Israel at a time when Palestinian
women and girls were being killed. Many of our allies
boycotted the March. Rather than cancelling, BLMLA
decided to use the space to bring awareness by having
Black Lives Matter-Youth Vanguard co-founder and Black
Muslim 14-year-old organizer, Thandiwe Abdullah, read
the Movement 4 Black Lives plank on Palestine.
Following the march Thandiwe was falsely accused
by WMLA leadership of making specific, violent, antiSemitic threats during her speech. Such allegations are not
only traumatic, especially for a child, but dangerous given
the current regime’s “Black identity extremist” designation
and its targeting of Muslims. WMLA’s claim was proven
false and their leadership agreed to write a letter of apology.
Two years later, no letter was ever provided. For the 2019
March, a well-known BLMLA member was invited to
speak, but was unavailable and suggested other BLMLA
members. We had to negotiate and advocate for BLMLA
to be represented.
This year, when asked why BLMLA was being
excluded, Women’s March leadership claimed that they
were attempting to make space for new voices. However,
when asked what Black women organizers were invited to
speak, the only names that were offered were those who
had spoken in previous years, including one of their paid
consultants.
A second claim was made that they were focusing on
electoral politics. However, Black Lives Matter is part of
a coalition of organizations supporting Measure R, one of
the most important ballot initiatives in Los Angeles history,
with far-reaching national implications, directly addressing
the system of mass incarceration.
BLMLA has been encouraging Angelenos to remove
District Attorney Jackie Lacey for her refusal to prosecute
murderous and corrupt police officers for more than two
years. The all-volunteer network is also entrenched in
other important electoral justice efforts around voting,
voter registration, and elevating Black issues in the 2020
Presidential race through #WhatMatters2020.

Melina Abdullah, Black Lives Matter-LA

US Census = Paper Genocide
by Erik Peterson
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WHAT YOU CAN DO:
If you can help sell ads, collect items for the
monthly calendar, do print layout, handle a
wordpress website, or do copy editing and
proof-reading -- Change Links needs you!
Please email changelinks2@gmail.com to
volunteer and learn more. We hope you will step
up if you value the paper!

On the 2nd Thurs. each month we have a

Almost all of the full blood and mixed blood indigenous peoples of the teleconference call to plan the next issue.
Americas were erased on the US census from 1790 to 1840; first reclassified
Email us at changelinks2@gmail.com for
as: free white, all other free people, and slaves; and second as “white, black
details.
The last Thursday eve. each month,
or mulatto.” In 1860 the census only had three classifications: white,
we
gather
at the Peace Center at 7:30
black or mulatto; Native people were erased. (Later the native people were
PM for a mailing and bundle-distribution
classified as Hispanic-Latino).
This census paper genocide erased the indigenous people by the millions. party and a discussion about the following
How have the indigenous people survived? They survived by family oral month’s issue. To get involved, call or email
as below to make sure of the date & time.
history. More than 99% of all the indigenous full blood and indigenous
mixed blood people of the Americas are undocumented because they were
We have poetry in each issue; send submissions to:
erased on the census. For more information go to the YouTube channel
changelinks2@gmail.com. Please include a bio & photo.
“stolenlandtoday-Elizabeth Warren is Native American”.
Ed. note: The US has also imposed absurd, non-indigenous categories of so-called “blood quanta” in designating people
as indigenous and what tribe they are enrolled in. Given the importance of the census however to allocation of resources
and reapportionment of voting districts, it is important that everyone be counted in this year’s census.

Change-Links Monthly Poetry Corner
The Dialectic of Sex: A Poem for Valentine’s Day

by Michael Novick

I was at this camp
with a bunch of mostly straight Marxists
and I woke up
in the middle of the night
because I
heard a couple fucking.
The man would grunt and groan,
and the woman wail and moan.
I thought of Shulamith Firestone,
who expressed socialism

as technology liberating man from work
and feminism as technology
liberating woman from child-bearing -restoring Eden:
lifting the curse
of the casting from the Garden,
freeing Eve from pain
and Adam from travail.
I wonder. Will there then be
a heterosexuality
in which women grunt and strain,
and men pant and wail?

Michael is on the staff of Change Links,
edits Turning The Tide, and serves on
KPFK’s Local Station Board. See Feb 29
listing for TTT poetry open-mic benefit
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change-links.org/submit/ Please subscribe
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“Change Links” in the memo. All events
announced are encouraged to donate
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Change Links, PO Box 34236, LA 90034. It
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Peace vigils: http://change-links.org/
ongoing-peace-vigils-and-communityprograms/
Other Calendars: http://
ocprogressiveevents.info/,
http://la.indymedia.org/calendar/,
https://www.facebook.com/pg/
ieprogressivealliance/events/,
http://www.activistsandiego.org/event,
https://vcpjn.org/calendar/,
https://echoparkfilmcenter.org
Early voting for Presidential
primary, LAUSD School Board,
state legislative offices, some LA
City Council and County Board of
Supervisors seats, and L.A. County
District Attorney begins in Feb. New
voting centers, replacing polling
precincts, will be open for 11 days,
Feb. 22-March 3.

On-Going & Continuing
Events
3rd Sunday, KPFK Local Station Board
meeting, 10:30a-1:30p, Peace Center,
3916 S. Sepulveda Blvd, Culver City 90230.
Open to the public with 3 opportunities for
short public comments. Check www.kpfk.
org for other meetings, including LSB
committees.
Sundays, RAC-LA Food Program
(El Programa Comida) Revolutionary
Autonomous Communities, 1-5p, SE corner
of Wilshire Bl & Parkview St, LA 90057, free
produce distribution. https://www.facebook.
com/raclosangeles/
Sundays, Serve the People LA, 4-6p,
Mariachi Plaza, 1817 E 1st St, LA 90033.
STPLA free food & clothing distributions
(along with books, shoes, etc). We also
engage the community on happenings
around the neighborhood and city, learn
about grievances and provide legal services
with help from the LA Ctr for Community
Law & Action. https://servethepeoplela.
wordpress.com/
3rd Sunday, SoCal350 monthly meeting,
3-5 p, St. Athanasius at the Cathedral
Center, 840 Echo Park Ave., LA 90026,
http://bit.ly/SoCal350Updates; facebook.
com/SoCal350 Climate Action.
Mondays, Support Honduran Refugees,
6-8p,
Central
American
Resource
Center (CARECEN-LA), 2845 W 7th St,
LA. Respond to Trump’s zero tolerance
policies on Refugees and Asylum and to
prepare to receive the Refugee Caravan
from Honduras and other immigrants from
Central America. Come organize with
Central Americans, bring a friend or two,
and get ready to roll up your sleeves.
Tuesdays, Join Black Lives Matter, Stop
LAPD Spying and allies at LA Police
Commission meeting at LAPD HQ, 9:30a,
100 W. 1st St to speak out against racist
police murders with impunity. See agenda,
schedule here: http://www.lapdonline.org/

police_commission www.stoplapdspying.org

BLM-LA,
Stop LAPD
Spying and
allies appear
regularly to
expose LA
Police Commission.
Tuesday evs, Stop LAPD Spying
Coalition meets weekly at LA CAN, 838 E.
6th St. LA, CA 90021. http://stoplapdspying.
org - see website for meeting topics. https://
www.facebook.com/stoplapdspying
Wednesdays, 4-6p, Black Lives Matterled vigil outside DA Jackie Lacey’s office
with families who have lost loved ones to
police & sheriff’s deputies. DA Lacey has
indicted only a single law enforcer for over
445 murders by local police & deputies. 211
W. Temple, DTLA. www.blmla.org
Wednesdays, 6-7:30p, LA CAN Legal
Clinic, LA CAN, 838 E. 6th St. LA, CA
90021. Free Legal Clinic for Low-Income
Residents. Must sign-in before 6:15p. For
more info, call 213.228.0024
Every 3rd Wed monthly, 7p, Community
Alternatives to 9-1-1 training, Chuco’s
Justice Center of Youth Justice Coalition.
7625 S. Central Ave, LA 90001. 323-2354243 http://www.youth4justice.org/

to use vacant public properties for large,
permanent, supportive public housing to end
the homelessness catastrophe. Solidarity
Hall, 2122 W. Jefferson Blvd., LA 90018,
w. of Arlington Ave. Free street parking.
323-723-6416 endhomelessnessnowla@
gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/
endhomelessnessnowla/
Every 2nd Sat of the month: Welcome
Home LA, resources for those returning
from jail, prison and juvenile detention,
Chuco’s Justice Center of Youth Justice
Coalition. 7625 S. Central Ave, LA 90001.
323-235-4243
http://www.youth4justice.
org/ Also, 2nd and 4th Sats, free Legal
Clinic, 10a-12n.
Every 2nd & 4th Sat, SOLA Food CoOp at Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Farmers
Market. This co-op is unique, because
it’s planning to open the 1st-ever organic
grocery in Leimert Park community. You
can become a member. www.solafoodcoop.com/

Every First Thursday, 6-8p, Justice Not
Jails, Lincoln Memorial Congregational
Church, 4126 Arlington Ave, LA. RSVP to
Larry Foy at: Lfoy@im4humanintegrity.org.
Fridays, Interfaith Communities United
for Justice & Peace breakfast forum,
7-9a, Immanuel Presbyterian, 3300
Wilshire Blvd., LA 90010. For donation,
bring packaged non-perishable food for
the church food pantry. Guest speakers,
reflections, coffee and bagels to start your
morning! www.icujp.org.
Fridays, 5-6p, a lively Vigil for Peace &
Justice, sponsored by KPFK 90.7 FM LSB Outreach Committee & friends. Join
us for a fun time outreaching & making
noise at Sunset Blvd & Echo Park Ave.
Bring your signs...
1st & 3rd Fri, LA Poverty Department
Movie Nights, 7p, Skid Row History
Museum & Archive, 250 S. Broadway, LA
90012.
movienights@lapovertydept.org.
Free screenings, & conversation about
issues that are important to Skid Row and
downtown with generous support of Andy
Warhol Foundation for Visual Arts. www.
lapovertydept.org
3rd Fri: Lawyers in the Library, 1-4p,
www.lalawlibrary.org/classes,
213-7852516, 301 W. 1st, LA 90012. Register online, check-in 12:45. Reg doesn’t guarantee
consultation of approx. 20 minutes.
1st & Last Fri, Voter registration, 10a-2p,
lobby of Zev Yaroslavsky Family Support
Center, 7555 Van Nuys Blvd, Van Nuys,
until the Nov. 2020 election. 16 for 2020
volunteers will assist with voter reg and
explain LA County’s new Vote Centers
which let you vote at any vote center over
an 11-day period.
Saturdays, Crenshaw Farmers Market,
10a-3p, 3650 Martin Luther King Blvd.
offers fresh produce and artisan goods. Ties
into the mall’s health initiative promoting
wellness in Crenshaw community. The B
Fit program includes weekly Zumba, cardio
kick and yoga classes. Contact Sustainable
Economic Enterprises: www.seela.org
Every 1st and 3rd Sat: End Homelessness
Now-LA, 2-4pm, a grassroots campaign
to pressure LA city and county officials

Feb 13-23, Pan-African Film Festival,
28th annual film and arts festival,
Cinemark 15, Baldwin Hills Crenshaw
Plaza, Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd at
Marlton. www.paff.org, 310-337-4737
for information ot tickets. 175 new Black
movies, 75 fine artists and craftspeople
display, 20 panels and workshops,
special senior showings.

Every Sat, JVP-Code Pink Vigil for
Palestine and Migrant Rights, 2-4p, Third
St. Promenade at Arizona Ave., Santa
Monica.
Last Saturday, Move to Amend Local
Meeting, 1-3p, Holy Grounds Coffee &
Tea, 5371 Alhambra Ave, LA 90032, 323255-1279

“Nonviolence and Truth in Post-Truth
Times”: An International Conference
on Mohandas Gandhi, Jan. 30-Feb.
2, UCLA, free. The conference will
feature some of the world’s leading
scholars on Gandhi as well as the
histories and practices of nonviolent
resistance. https://www.international.
ucla.edu/cisa/event/14163 schedule:
https://gandhi2020ucla.weebly.com/
schedule.html
43rd
Annual
Writers
Week
Conference, Feb. 10-14, UC Riverside,
CHASS Interdisciplinary Building,
South – Screening Room, INTS
1128. Free. Parking: Complimentary
permits available at the Information
Kiosk Booth until 8p. Longest-running
free literary event in CA features
renowned authors alongside those at
the start of promising careers. 951827-3245
performingarts@ucr.edu
creativewriting.ucr.edu
writersweek.ucr.edu

Thru Sun, Mar 1: The Father,
Pasadena Playhouse, Price: $25+
André was once a tap dancer. He
lives with his daughter, Anne, and her
husband, Antoine. Or was André an
engineer, whose daughter Anne lives in
London with her new lover, Pierre? The
thing is, he is still wearing his pajamas,
and he can’t find his watch. He is
starting to wonder if he’s losing control.
Featuring Alfred Molina in a tour-deforce performance that will captivate
audiences and leave you breathless.
Showings on various days, various
times. For the full schedule check the
details at www.pasadenaplayhouse.
org.

Sat - 1
Soka Univ of America 1st Annual
Students of Color Conference:
Building a World Without Empires,
9a-6p, Soka University of America,
1 University Dr, Aliso Viejo, free.
Scholar-activists, activists, community
organizers, student groups from
across CA engage in conversations
during an unprecedented time of
“student activism” across the world.
Register:
https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/1st-annual-students-of-colorconference-building-a-world-withoutempires-tickets-77254045931
The
Students of Color Coalition is an
anti-imperialist, anti-white cis-heteropatriachal coalition of students. http://
ocprogressiveevents.info/#Feb01su
SoLA Organic food co-op meeting,
11:30am-1pm (the Board will be in
closed session from 11 to 11:30)
Fire Station 94 Community Room,
4470 Coliseum St. LA 90016. info@
solafoodcoop.com
10th annual Poetry Of Venice
Photography show, 2-6p, Beyond
Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd, Venice
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90291. 2-4p panel discussion; 4-6p,
Opening/party
for
Photo
Show
and panel discussion with awardwinning Venice photographers, who
explore landscapes of the human
psyche. Examine the trance-inducing
transforming power of cameras in our
community.
https://www.facebook.
com/events/473088560080585/
Youth of LA: Celebrate 61 Years
of The Cuban Revolution, 9:30a,
Hawthorne Public Library, 12700
Grevillea Ave, Hawthorne, CA 90250.
Meet youths who recently returned from
Cuba! Including high school students
who participated in the Cubambiente
International
Environmental
Conference. Opportunities to visit
Cuba! Discussion on ending the US
blockade of Cuba, normalizing CubaUS relations, returning Guantanamo
to Cuba, ending travel restrictions to
Cuba. Attend this event and receive
free tickets for the Explore the Coast/
Explora La Costa Harbor Sail on a
LA Maritime Tall Ship with bi-lingual
activities led by Animo students and
Youth Crew. Info & RSVP: Benda
Lopez 310-259-9441, Veronica or
Vanessa Villacorta 310-961-8550,
Mark Friedman 310-350-7515.

Nikkei Progressives Late New Year’s
Brunch, 10a-1p, Senor Fish, 155 S.
Main St LA 90012

International Day of Solidarity with
Leonard Peltier - 44th anniversary of
his arrest, Feb. 6, 1976

Mon - 3

Fri - 7

Street Vendors Rights Legal Clinic,
10a-2p, Casa del Mexicano in Boyle
Heights, 2900 Calle Pedro Infante, LA
90023. Clinic to gather information
on harassment of street vendors
in Hollywood by law enforcement.
National Lawyers Guild LA chapter
http://nlg-la.org

Topanga Peace Alliance Film, 7:30p,
Topanga County Library, Meeting
Room, 2nd floor, 122 N. Topanga
Canyon Blvd, 90290. Discussion after
the film. https://www.facebook.com/
groups/53323228710/

Tue - 4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rosa_
Parks_Day
McLuhan-Finnegans Wake Reading
Club, 6p, free, Pacific Resident
Theater,
705-1/2
Venice
Blvd,
Venice 90291 http://laughtears.com/
McLuhanWake.
http://laughtears.
com/playground-article.html (Regular
location, Marina Del Rey Library, is
being remodeled)

Film: Slavery by Another Name,
7-9p, Skid Row History Musuem and
Archive, 250 S. Broadway, LA 90012,
free. Documentary challenges one
of US’s most cherished assumptions:
the belief that slavery ended with
the Emancipation Proclamation. The
film tells how even as chattel slavery
came to an end in the South in 1865,
thousands of African Americans were
pulled back into forced labor with
brutality. It was a system in which
men, often guilty of no crime, were
arrested, compelled to work without
pay, repeatedly bought and sold, and

Film Screening - Black Indians:
An American
Story,
2:30–4p,
American Indian Resource Center,
6518 Miles Ave., Huntington Park
90255.
https://www.facebook.com/
events/1595195350622091/
Forum to honor teens Devin Brown
& AJ Weber killed by LA cops,
2–5p, Southern California Library,
6120 S Vermont Ave, LA 90044. Join
us SuperBowl Saturday, Feb. 1 for
a community forum to remember
Devin Brown, 13, and AJ Weber, 16,
wrongfully killed, with impunity, by
LA law enforcement on Super Bowl
Sundays in years past. We demand
Community Control Over the Police
and Justice! This event is supported
by Lewis Logan and Mollie Bell
as well as the family of AJ Weber,
Demetra Johnson Shakeena Weber,
and the Coalition for Community
Control Over the Police. Add your
endorsement! https://www.facebook.
com/events/604154243675014/
Tocada para la renta 2020 @ El
Centro Cultural de México, 837 N.
Ross St., Santa Ana, CA 92701, 2-9p.
Join Tenants United Santa Ana, El
Centro Cultural de Mexico, Vecindario
Lacy en Acción, Chicanos Unidos to
celebrate the fight for housing justice
with music, food and community. http://
ocprogressiveevents.info/#Feb01tpr

Benjamin has received many awards
and fellowships. Free and open to
the public. RSVP: https://events.r20.

constantcontact.com/register/g?oeidk=a07egud
a0e29670faf2&oseq=&c=&ch=
http://ocprogressiveevents.info/#Feb07rb

Luis J. Rodriguez, in conversation
with Daniel Olivas, discusses and
signs From Our Land to Our Land, 7p,
Vroman’s Books, 695 E. Colorado Blvd,

Poet Laureate Luis Rodriguez
Pasadena 91101. Luis J. Rodriguez
writes about race, culture, identity, and
belonging and what these all mean
and should mean (but often fail to) in
the volatile climate of our nation. His
passion and wisdom inspire us with the
message that we must come together
if we are to move forward. Those
wishing to get books signed will be
asked to purchase at least one copy
of the author’s most recent title from
Vroman’s. For each purchased copy of
the newest title, customers may bring
up to 3 copies from home to be signed.
Save your Vroman’s receipt; it will be
checked.
https://www.vromansbookstore.

com/event/luis-j-rodriguez-conversation-danielolivas-discusses-and-signs-our-land-our-landessays

Sat - 8
Extinction Rebellion (XR) YouthLA Climate Strike, 12n–3p, at the
Hollywood Sign, LA 90068. Join
Extinction Rebellion Youth on Oscar
weekend! There is No Hollywood
On A Dead Planet. The day before
the Oscar Awards, join XR Youth LA
for a climate strike at the Hollywood
sign.
https://www.facebook.com/
events/2481896352028789/

Still racist after all these years: Black chain gangs in the southeast.
Wed - 5
11th Native Women in Film Festival,
Lumiere Music Hall, Beverly Hills.
Decolonizing The Screen: Films
Directed and Produced by Women.
Nativewomeninfilm.com Also Feb 6.

Sun - 2

Thu - 6

Earth Day Greater LA 2020 planning
meeting,
10a-12:30p,
Homeboy
Industries, 130 W. Bruno St at Alameda,
LA 90012. www.earthdayla.live Broad
coalition planning 50,000+ person 50th
anniv of Earth Day event for Sun Apr
19 at Grand Park/City Hall area.

Justice not Jails, 6-8p, Lincoln
Memorial Congregational Church,
4126 Arlington Ave, LA. Our meeting
will hold space for testimonies from
individuals who have been directly
impacted by the city and county’s
district attorney’s office. In addition to
our conversation with keynote speaker
District Attorney candidate George
Gascon, we will provide updates
on Measure R and how you can be
involved in this campaign that will bring
strong accountability to the sheriff’s
department, reinvestments of public
dollars into community programs,
and reduce the county jail population.
RSVP: lfoy@im4humanintegrity.org

Super Sing Sunday: Workshop
Celebrating Pete Seeger’s legacy,
1:30-4p, Orange Grove Friends
Meeting, 520 E. Orange Grove Blvd,
Pasadena. Suggested: $30 adv.
Online; $35 at door. Limited to 35
participants. Emma’s Revolution and
Annie Patterson lead a workshop on
songs that build community and renew
hope. www.riseupandsing.org/events

continued...

coerced to do the bidding of masters.
https://www.lapovertydept.org/event/
slavery-by-another-name/
A New Jim Code: Race, Carceral
Technoscience,
and
Liberatory
Imagination in Everyday Life, 2-3p,
UCI School of Law, EDU 1111, Irvine.
Center for Biotechnology & Global
Health Policy and the UCI Department
of Informatics host Ruha Benjamin,
Assoc Prof of African American Studies
at Princeton. From everyday apps
to complex algorithms, technology
has the potential to hide, speed, and
even deepen discrimination, while
appearing neutral or benevolent. Dr.
Benjamin will present the concept
of the “New Jim Code” to explore a
range of discriminatory designs that
encode inequity. Participants will
consider how “race” is a tool designed
to stratify and sanctify social injustice
and discuss how technology can be
used toward liberatory ends. Author of
People’s Science: Bodies and Rights
on the Stem Cell Frontier (2013) and
Race After Technology: Abolitionist
Tools for the New Jim Code (2019),

Dr Bradley Bobs at Beyond
Baroque, 4p, Fun presentation
on the philosophical mysteries of
quantum physics for layperson.
Free.
https://www.facebook.com/
events/696659770821238/  
Wildhorse Pow Wow hosted by
California Pow Wows 2020, 10a-9p,
Leuzinger HS, 4118 W. Rosecrans
Ave., Lawndale 90260. Also Sun Feb
9, 11a-6p. https://www.facebook.com/
events/182625436271029/
RACE RELAY Race relations
discussion circle, 5–7:30p (note time
change), Common Peace at the Peace
Center, 3916 Sepulveda Blvd., Culver
City 90230. Anyone 15 years or older
is welcome! Please bring a friend,
neighbor, co-worker, someone you met
at your gym, church, the grocery store,
etc. director@commonpeace.org,
310-709-4097

Sun - 9
Prosecution of Julian Assange &
the Threat to Press Freedom, 2-5p,
UCLA School of Law, 385 Charles

E Young Drive East, LA 90095. The
charges Julian Assange faces are
a major threat to press freedom.
After being forcibly removed from the
Ecuadorian Embassy, Assange is now
in a prison in London where he faces
extradition to the US and life in prison.
Lawyers and activists will explore the
vital journalistic role Assange has
played in exposing the US government
and the threat his prosecution poses to
press freedom. Alveena Shah, UCLA
Law School, Moderator; Barry Pollack,
Julian Assange’s US attorney; Marjorie
Cohn, National Lawyers Guild; Carey
Shenkman, 1st Amendment lawyer;
Jim Lafferty, NLG-LA; Stephen Rohde,
constitutional scholar, ACLU SoCal;
Sharon Kyle JD, LA Progressive.
Filmed interviews with Assange, Noam
Chomsky, and Daniel Ellsberg. with
Margaret Kunstler, co-editor of “In
Defense of Julian Assange”. https://

www.eventbrite.com/e/the-prosecution-of-julian-

Imprisoned journalist
Julian Assange
assange-the-threat-to-the-freedom-of-the-presstickets-89484441373

Mon - 10
Writers Week Conference,
Riverside, see Ongoing Activities

UC

Until We are Free: Reflections on
Black Lives Matter in Canada, 12:301:30p, UCLA Law Room 1457. Book
talk with Editors Rodney Diverlus,
Sandy Hudson (UCLA Law Class of
2022), and Syrus Marcus Ware. RSVP:
http://bit.ly/UntilWeAreFreeBookEvent
h t t p s : / / l a w. u c l a . e d u / n e w s - a n d events/5802/2020/2/10/until-we-arefree-c--reflections-on-black-livesmatter-in-canada/
CODEPINK: Women for Peace
meeting, 5:30-7p, Venice 90291. For
location, contact carley@codepink.org
www.codepink.org No War With Iran!
LA
County
District
Attorney
Candidate Forum, 6-9p, Quaker
Meeting House, 520 E. Orange Grove

Luskin Conference Center Centennial
Ballroom AB, 425 Westwood Plaza,
LA. Lecture and dialogue about roots
of US militarism and state of the
nation’s gun culture. Roxanne DunbarOrtiz, historian, author of “Loaded:
A Disarming History of the Second
Amendment”, Ismael Ileto, activist
against gun violence and hate crime;

the
collective
unconsciousness?”
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=H0fXZrkxsOU&t=28s

Thu - 13
The How and Why of Political
Advertising, 7:30P, Hammer Forum,
UCLA Hammer Museum, 10899
Wilshire Blvd. LA 90024, free. 310443-7000,
info@hammer.ucla.edu.
How does campaign spending work
and why are political ads effective?
How does social media change the
way we get campaign information?
LMU professor Fernando Guerra and
campaign strategist John Thomas join
Loyola Law Prof Jessica Levinson to
break down the politics and law behind
campaign spending and advertising.

Blvd., Pasadena. George Gascon,
Jackie Lacey, Rachel Rossi, all
confirmed. ACLU Pasadena/Foothills
chapter, LA Progressive.

Tue - 11
The Cult of the Gun in US Culture,
6:30-8:30p, UCLA Meyer And Renee

Cena y Baile del Dia de San Valentin
para mayores de 65 años, gratuita,
2–6p, Family Health Care Resources,
3444 Whittier Blvd, East Los,
90023.
https://www.facebook.com/
events/494701888092994/

https://hammer.ucla.edu/programs-events/2020/
how-and-why-political-advertising

Activist scholar
Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz
Adam Winkler, UCLA Law professor
and specialist in gun policy. Moderator:
Brad Rowe, UCLA public policy lecturer
and criminal justice specialist.
How Can LA Use Its Past to Build a
Brighter Future? Zev Yaroslavsky
moderated by Joe Mathews, Zócalo
Public Square, 7:30p, 800 Wilshire
Blvd. LA 90017. Zev, now director of
the LA Initiative at UCLA Luskin School
of Public Affairs and Dept of History,
has packed several lives into one
lifetime, reshaping himself along with
his fast-changing city. What lessons
has Zev learned about how to get
things done? How can art, culture, and
politics shape each other? What sort of
city is LA in the process of becoming?
zocalopublicsquare.org

Wed - 12 Lincoln’s Birthday
Sheriff Complaint Legal Clinic,
5-8p, ACLU SoCal Office, 1313 W
8th St #200, LA 90017. Clinic to
gather information on harassment by
the Sheriff’s Department--especially
families of victims of excessive or
deadly force. National Lawyer’s Guild,
LA Chapter http://nlg-la.org
Book Talk - Election Meltdown: Dirty
Tricks, Distrust, and the Threat to
American Democracy @ UC Irvine
School of Law, Education Building,
Room 1131, 5:30-7:30p. Enjoy this
book talk by Professor Rick Hasen,
UCI Law. Reception and book signing
to follow discussion. UCI guest parking
is $2/hour. Please register here
https://events.r20.constantcontact.
com/register/g?oeidk=a07egutdp5
320b2837b&oseq=&c=&ch=
More
about the book https://sites.uci.edu/
electionmeltdown/

Iranian-American Community Town
Hall, 5:15-7p, Irvine City Hall, City
Council Chambers, 1 Civic Center
Plz, Irvine. Hosted by Irvine City
Councilmember Farrah N. Khan,
Iranian-Americans are invited to learn
your rights while dealing with law
enforcement and in the unfortunate case
of a hate crime. Updates from the OC
DA, Irvine PD, and Iranian community
organizations such as National Iranian
American Council (NIAC). Speakers:
Dr. Niaz Kasravi, OC DA Todd Spitzer,
and Asst Irvine Police Chief Michael
Kent. Language-accessible and will
include info in Farsi. Open to ALL OC
Iranian residents. rakbari@cityofirvine.
org
http://ocprogressiveevents.info/
i#Feb13it
Change Links monthly planning
conference
call,
7:30p,
email
changelinks2@gmail.com for details.
Get involved in planning the March
issue of Change Links. Note that we
are switching to Thursday evenings for
this call because of on-going conflicts
for several members on the previous
Wednesday night call.
Beyond Roe v Wade—The Socialist
Feminist Case for Bernie Sanders:
DSA-LA Night School series on Bernie
Sanders’s insurgent candidacy in the
broader history of socialist strategies
and perspectives on electoral politics.
7-9p, UTLA, 3303 Wilshire at Berendo.
Each session features a brief, informal
presentation followed by facilitated
discussion designed to engage all

MMIW-LA Vigil,
7-9p,
Sunset/
Vine corner. Solidarity with Missing
& Murdered Indigenous Women.
h t t p s : / / w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m /
events/2347671338880502/

DA Jackie Lacey fronts for and has
the back of LA killer cops.

Fri - 14 “Valentine’s Day”

CopWatch Santa Ana Meeting/
Community Forum, 7-10p, Centro
Cultural de México, 837 N. Ross St.
Santa Ana (new address) Participate
in direct-action based barrio organizing
against the police state. 2nd Wed. every
month at 7p. Professional childcare
provided. Agents of the state including
Santa Ana PD and ICE are NOT
welcome. http://ocprogressiveevents.
info
Laughtears Salon (RSVP: 310
306 7330 for location & time) free
- politics, art, culture discussion
“How about technologies as the
collective unconscious and art as

levels and connect current events to
foundational socialist concepts and
debates.

Pan African Film and Arts
Festival opening night, Baldwin

Hills Crenshaw Cinemark 14, 3650 W
Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, LA 90008.
Thru Feb 23. Largest US black film
festival, with over 150 new films from
Africa, the US, Europe, the Caribbean,
South Pacific, South America, and
Canada. This event also features 100
Black fine artists and craftspeople,
poetry, fashion shows, free forums,
and panel discussions.
Info, tix: www.paff.org

Climate Rally at the Huntington
Beach Pier hosted by HB Huddle,
3:30–4:30p, 400 Pacific Coast Hwy,
Huntington Beach 92648. Rally to get
people to vote to end greenhouse
gases.
https://www.facebook.com/
events/593360887891247/
Libertarian Party of California
2020 Convention, 6p–Thru Mon
Feb 17, 5p, Doubletree by Hilton Los
Angeles Westside Hotel, 6161 W
Centinela Ave, Culver City 90230.
ca.lp.org https://www.facebook.com/
events/2759031334121387/

Sat - 15
Housing For People, Not For Profit!
Speak-out and Rally, 2p, 60th &
Western Ave, LA 90047. Join End
Homelessness Now – LA to demand
that the City of Los Angeles use its
vacant and underused property to
build permanent supportive public
housing now! Call on Councilmember
Marqueece Harris-Dawson to initiate
the zoning and planning changes that
would pave the way to build such
housing on the 121,000 square-foot
vacant city lot at 60th & S. Western Ave.

LA Skywatch presents Elana
Freeland: “An Altered You -- Like
It Or Not!”, 2p, Peace Center, 3916
Sepulveda, Culver City. Through 5g
wireless, artificial intelligence, the
internet of things, geo-engineering,
GMOs, and more, we are living in a
militarized Space Age that’s taking
control of human society. If you’re
one of those stubborn people who
think that you should control your
own life... you might want to come.
Admission $15, Seating limited. Tix:
https://www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/4509380 Info: Gayle 818-9895816.
My Heart is Happy / Wopila
Gathering hosted by Idle No More
So Cal, 4p–Feb 16 7p, Semillas
Community Schools, 4736 Huntington
Dr S, LA 90032. Thank you, Water
Protectors. https://www.facebook.com/
events/515127162403534/
Dual Identity: Indigenous Peoples
Who Occupy the US-Mexico Borders,
2:30–3:40p, American Indian Resource
Center, 6518 Miles Ave., Huntington
Park 90255. Historian, genealogist,
and lecturer John P. Schmal will discuss
the Native groups that occupied both
sides of the U.S. - Mexico border and
surrounding regions during the last
three centuries. While some of these

tribes are well-known to us today (i.e.,
Yaquis, Tohono O’odham), groups that
have disappeared as distinguishable
cultural entities (i.e., Coahuiltecans)
will also be discussed. Schmal will
provide the history of those tribes and
explore the status of the communities
that still exist. https://www.facebook.com/

events/1498717356951917/

Sun - 16
KPFK Local Station Board monthly
meeting, 10:30a-2p, Peace Center, 3916
S. Sepulveda Blvd, Culver City 90230.
www.kpfk.org. Open to the public with
periods of public comment. LSB will select
members of PNB committees. Listener
members can sign up for LSB committees.
www.kpfk.org. LSBoard@kpfk.org

Wed - 19

Sun - 23

Executive Order 9066 authorizing
internment of Japanese Americans
in concentration camps signed by
FDR, 1942. https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Executive_Order_9066

Marxism,
Humanism,
and
Revolution in Africa—Yesterday and
Today, 6p, Poetic Research Bureau,
951 Chung King Rd, Chinatown, LA
90012. Speakers: Ndindi Kitonga,
radical educator and activist, Kevin
B. Anderson, scholar activist. On
African revolutionary struggles and
humanism, from the 1950s to today.
Based on their articles in New Politics:

MOM - Media Discussion free, 6-9p,
Beyond Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd,
Venice 90291. http://venicewake.org/
Events/current.html

Thu - 20
Civilian Oversight Commission of
LA County Sheriff’s Dept., normally
third Thursday at 9a is on Sat Feb 22
this month only at TELACU Bldg in
East LA. See Feb. 22 listing.
Whittier Peace Film Night, 7p, St.
Matthias Episcopal Church (Chase
Room), 7056 Washington Ave., Whittier
90602, N/E corner of Wardman St.
Washington Ave (not Blvd) runs north
south two blocks east of Greenleaf
Park (there is additional parking in
the back of the church). Walk through
the 2nd gate north of Wardman. The
Chase Room is just to the left. Film
will be chosen from DVDs brought that
night. http://whittierpeace.org/

Marcel Duchamp Roast With Ria
Live Cinema. 7p, Beyond Baroque,
681 Venice Blvd, Venice 90291.
Free,
https://www.facebook.com/
events/445030099536667/
Follows
The Leader (2020, 28 minutes) World premiere of John Cannizzaro’s
(in person) comic, found-image
collage film on/about/by Marcel
Duchamp encompassing works and
ideas not seen and/or less seen
by/from Duchamp and/or Rose
Selevy.
https://www.youtube.com/
atch?v=3jU72a4PZag&feature=youtu.
be Also featuring John Cannizzaro’s
amazing dual 16mm projection with
Ria Live Cinema. https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=H0fXZrkxsOU&t=28s
2nd Annual L.A. Black History Month
Festival marketplace, 11a-7p, Leimert
Park Village Artwalk, Degnan Blvd.
at 43rd, LA 90008. Art, food, music,
discussion, hosted by Teresa King and
Deriq Carr. blackhistorymonthfestival@
gmail.com

Mon - 17 Presidents’ Day
Last day to register to vote for the
March 3 Primary Election
Alan
Dershowitz:
Debate,
Discussion & Dialogue, 7:30–9:30p,
Saban Theatre, 8440 Wilshire Blvd,
Beverly Hills 90211. Tickets $25 via
Eventbrite.
https://www.facebook.
com/events/755411634982265/ Given
Dershowitz’s role as a major apologist
for Israel, and now Trump’s lawyer
at the Senate trial, anticipate likely
protests.

Tue - 18
Feb 18-Mar 3 Conditional Voter
Registration period During the 14
days prior to Election Day and including
Election Day, an individual can go
to the office of their county elections
official, a satellite office, or to a vote
center to conditionally register to vote
and vote a provisional ballot.
Halau Hula ‘O Hoaloha fundraiser, 4
–9p, Canoe House, 805 Fair Oaks Ave,
So Pasadena 91030. The restaurant will
donate a portion of proceeds when you
tell them you came for the fundraiser.
Native Hawaiian Hula and Tahitian
dance school. https://www.facebook.
com/events/120292149198733/

Fri - 21
Malcolm X assassinated, 1965
LA Abilities Expo, 11a-5p, also Sat.
11a-5p, Sun 11a-4p, LA Convention
Center, West Hall A, free. The event for
the disAbility community. https://www.
abilities.com/losangeles/

Sat - 22
Voting in primary opens, thru Mar
3 Saturday-Tuesday: select vote
centers are open to the public
Beginning 10 days before and
continuing up to Election Day, select
vote centers are open to the public.
www.lavote.org
USC Asian Pacific Film Fest https://
alumni.usc.edu/apaa-film/
Nonviolent Direct Action & Civil
Disobedience Training, 10a-4p, 610
S Ardmore Ave, LA 90005. Extinction
Rebellion LA, Greenpeace and the
National Lawyers Guild are offering Our
Next FREE - Open To The Public and
All Allied Organizations Non-violent
Direct Action & Civil Disobedience
Training, next-level preparation for
upcoming XR-LA actions that are
currently being planned. Training is
a prerequisite for all CD participants.
Free parking available. RSVP: https://

actionnetwork.org/events/nonviolent-directaction-civil-disobedience-training-4

LA County Sheriff’s Community
Oversight
Commission,
9a-1p,
Bienvenidos affiliate of Hillsides
(TELACU building), 5400 E Olympic
Blvd., 1st floor, LA 90022 Public
comment welcome. See https://coc.
lacounty.gov/Meetings for agenda.
(normally 3rd Thu at St. Anne’s Ctr.)

https://newpol.org/issues/new-politics-vol-xvii-

Ndindi Kitonga
is a Kenyan-American revolutionary
educator, organizer and activist in LA.
Kevin Anderson is a sociology prof at
UCSB, author of Marx At The Margins.
Sponsored by LA Chapter, International
Marxist-Humanist Organization. Info:
<arise@imhojournal.org>

no-4-whole-number-68/

Suzy Sings Judy, door opens at 7p,
Pacific Resident Theater, 705 Venice
Blvd, Venice 90291. Admission $20.
Info: 310-306-7330 http://laughtears.
com/ Suzy Williams sings from the
Judy Garland songbook. Accompanied
by Steve Weisberg, they perform They
Man That Got Away, The Trolley Song,
Just In Time and more. “Suzy’s voice is
vibrant and lusty...great gusto and bold
emotion.” - Nat Hentoff. Visit:https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Suzy_Williams;
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steve_
Weisberg

Mon - 24
Tibetan
Losar
(New
Year)
Celebration,
10a–2p,
Nechung
Dharmapala Center, 515 N. Crescent
Heights Blvd., LA 90048.
French Art Week 2020, Women
and Nature Opening Night, 7–10p.
Alliance Française de LA, 10390 Santa
Monica Blvd., LA 90025. Curated
by Beatrice Chassepot Staged by
Caroline Ruszkowska. The status
of women artists has evolved faster
thanks to new paths shown by strong
role models. Talk And Cocktail. Art for
Sale through Silent Auction, to support
the Alliance Française de Los Angeles.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/frenchart-week-2020-women-and-natureopening-night-tickets-86443608159
 	

Tue - 25

Chapo Trap House, All ages, 10p,
Doors at 9p. Lodge Room, 104 N
Avenue 56, LA, 90042. The Chapo
Trap House is one of the fastest
growing
political
entertainment
podcasts in the country. New Yorker
describes Chapo as “[fighting] for irony
in the age of Trump.” They are the
largest channel on Patreon with over
16,500 subscribers. For info, tickets

($25 – $28): https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
chapo-trap-house-tickets-90058833395

Wed - 26
“Ditch the Two Parties of Wall
Street” Peace & Freedom Party
meeting, 7p, 2617 S. Hauser Bl., LA,
90016 (South of Adams, just east of
Fairfax.) Socialism Now! Main site:
www.PeaceandFreedom.org

Thu - 27
“Not Me. Us.” Transforming LA
Inside and Outside a Bernie
Presidency: DSA-LA Night School

series on Bernie Sanders’s insurgent
candidacy in the broader history of
socialist strategies and perspectives
on electoral politics. 7-9p, UTLA, 3303
Wilshire at Berendo. Each session
features a brief, informal presentation
followed by facilitated discussion
designed to engage all levels and
connect current events to foundational
socialist concepts and debates.
Change Links monthly distribution
meeting, 7:30p, Peace Center, 3916
S. Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City 90230,
free parking in rear, dial 22 for entry.
Youth Residency: Angel Reyes,
8p, Echo Park Film Center, 1200 N.
Alvarado, LA 90026, free. Evening of
new analog film and photo work by
our youth program alumni artist-inresidence Angel Reyes!

Fri - 28
Human Rights and the Climate
Crisis Symposium, 8:30a-4:30p,
UCLA Law, Room 1347, free, RSVP
required.
Examine the potential
of novel legal arguments, such as
framing environmental destruction
as an international crime, to halt and
remedy environmental harms. RSVP
required:
https://docs.google.com/forms/

d/e/1FAIpQLSd2cmXOoG8A7R8s31ZsbhVfXIE-LdpWNZ-mGhn8LZDyegOEQ/viewform

info:
https://law.ucla.edu/news-andevents/5414/2020/2/28/human-rightsand-the-climate-crisis-symposium/

How Empowering Women Empowers
Everyone hosted by Meaningful
Conversations Palms, 7:30–9:30p,
Makela Tango, 9431 Venice Blvd, Culver
City 90232. https://www.facebook.com/
events/2555027967956560/ Tickets by
Eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/

free-event-how-empowering-women-empowerseveryone-tickets-91468275073

Sat - 29
Leap Day Open Mic Poetry &
Spoken Word benefit for Turning
The Tide: Journal of Inter-communal
Solidarity, 7-10p, location TBA, 323636-7388 antiracistaction_la@yahoo.
com. TTT is now in its 32nd year as
an anti-racist, anti-sexist, anti-colonial
journal, distributed free to 1700+
prisoners around the country. Donation.
www.antiracist.org
Building on the Radical Black
Struggle: Community Conversation
on Movement Building, 7p, 2122 W.
Jefferson Blvd., LA 90018. All over
the world people are rising up against
oppression and discrimination by
bosses and politicians. What can we
learn from yesterday’s radical Black
leaders, especially Black women?
Why it is a necessity to have Black
leadership in the forefront of today’s
political struggles?. Info: 323-7326416,
email
fspla@earthlink.net.
Sponsor: Freedom Socialist Party.
www.socialism.com or Facebook.com/
fspla
Additional vote centers are open
to the public thru Tue Mar 3.

End LAPD Corruption, Racism
& Abuse

ACAB
...Continued from p. 1
Rather predictably this influx of new
immigrant groups, this led to a nativist
backlash. The dominant population
began demanding more laws to crack
down on the public behaviors of these
immigrant groups.
The industrial revolution also
happened during the 19th century,
which created the factory system
that gave birth to the capitalist work
dynamic that we know today. Under
this system, workers were subjected
to awful conditions and had to band
together to form labor unions to
advocate for their rights. At the time
(and still today), factory owners had
immense political influence and had
a strong incentive to suppress union
activity. Unsurprisingly, this led to
the police playing a significant role in
breaking up strikes and protecting the
private property of big businesses.
When we realize the police as an
agency were created to control minority
populations and protect the rich, we
shouldn’t expect that same institution
to protect minority groups and lowerincome people today.
The police’s job is to protect the status
quo no matter what; this means that
regardless of the opinions of individual
cops, they are still required to enforce
laws that disproportionately hurt, black
and brown people. For example, during
the 1960s, the police were still required
to enforce segregation and attack civil
rights protestors. Today the city of
Los Angeles, along with many other
municipalities, has laws that make it
illegal for homeless people to sleep on
the street or in their cars. Based on their
position in the current system, it is the
police’s job to arrest homeless people
on the street and conduct sweeps on
encampments, despite those sweeps
having horrible effects on homeless
people. Police are also required to
enforce the war on drugs, a campaign
that was created to specifically target
Black people (and to a lesser extent,

leftists). When Stop and Frisk was in
place in New York, the police choose
to stop and search, predominantly
Black and Brown individuals.
Laws that criminalize homelessness
don’t protect anything other than the
property values of businesses; in fact,
they tend to make homeless people
less safe. The war on drugs only
serves to criminalize and subjugate
black and brown people. Stop and
Frisk didn’t keep Black and Brown
people in New York safe. When these
working people become fed up with
these laws, the police are still required
to suppress riots. The police act as a
liaison between those who have power
and those who don’t, they are quite
literally controlling the working class
and oppressed populations to continue
the social order that favors the well off
and powerful. In order to believe that
the police protect most people, you
must also think that the current system
protects most people.
Even though this isn’t the fault of
individual cops, the police’s job is to
protect the current system—a system
that leftists seek to overthrow, which
means that under capitalism, the police
will always be the enemy of those
who fight for justice. If we ever want
an institution that deals with crime in
a just manner, we must also change
the current system to one that doesn’t
require its enforcement body to enforce
classism and racism. As long as we
have an unjust political and economic
system, we will have an unjust police
force.

by Black Lives Matter-L.A.
We Demand an end to LAPD’s continued pattern of corruption,
racism, and abuse, and remedies for the harm they have caused. Please
share this analysis and these demands widely:
On January 6, 2020 a Los Angeles Times
article detailed an internal investigation
that confirms what community members
have been reporting for many years,
that officers of the Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD) have been falsely and
knowingly entering innocent people into
gang databases.
LAPD claims to have become aware
of the corruption in March 2019, but
did not share information for almost ten
months. They contend that more than a

that has been caused as possible.

dozen officers from Metro Division (the
same Division cited for racist police stops)
have been involved. We believe that the
problem is much more widespread. [Ed.
note: On the heels of the media exposure,
Chief Moore finally went public with
a sanitized account at the LA Police
Commission, which promptly went tsk-tsk
and asked the Inspector General to look
into it and let them know in 3 months when
a report might be forthcoming. The LAPC
president then responded to community
outrage from Black Lives Matter and allies
by ending their meeting abruptly and going
into closed session.]
Such corruption has caused
tremendous harm to individuals and entire
neighborhoods in South Los Angeles
and beyond. Black Lives Matter, victims
of such abuse, families of those killed
by police, and community members atlarge are calling for an immediate end
to the corruption, the implementation of
structural changes and accountability, and
efforts to remedy as much of the damage

corrupt practices and that they be included
on “Brady lists” (do-not-testify lists), so
that they are barred as witnesses in other
cases.
4. District Attorney Jackie Lacey prosecute
officers who have engaged in corrupt
practices.
5. The District Attorney and City Attorney
drop all charges against those currently
being prosecuted as a result of arrests made
by named officers and/or corrupt practices.
6. Individuals currently incarcerated or on
parole or probation as a result of arrests
made by named officers and/or corrupt
practices be immediately released and
have their convictions overturned.
7. Attorney General Xavier Becerra launch
an immediate independent investigation
into the Los Angeles Police Department.
8. The Mayor establish and fund a
“Reparations” unit in South Los Angeles,
that begins to remedy the individual
and community-wide harm that comes
as a result of the demonstrated racism,
corruption, and abuse by LAPD.

We demand that:
1. The Los Angeles Police Department
immediately cease the use of gang databases
proven to have unjustly criminalized
community members, especially Black,
Brown and poor people.
2. Chief Michel Moore immediately
disband the LAPD Metro Division.
3. Chief Moore publicly release the names
of all officers found to have engaged in

March 3rd Primary Election in L.A. County & City
...Op Ed continued from p. 1
JACKIE LACEY MUST GO

L.A. CITY & COUNTY ELECTIONS

Also on the LA County ballot, and related to the
same struggle, is the selection of a District Attorney.
The incumbent, Jackie Lacey, was initially appointed
as a successor to her Republican mentor, DA Steve
Cooley. She ran unopposed four years ago, but
in her years in office, has become the focus of a
#ByeJackie2020, #JackieLaceyMustGo campaign
led by Black Lives Matter LA and the families of
dozens of people killed and brutalized by local
law enforcement. More than 500 people have been
killed by cops and sheriff’s deputies during her
tenure. Yet she has never indicted or convicted any,
even when the killings were found out of policy by
police departments or oversight bodies, even where
the cops were fired. BLMLA and allies have been
holding space for grieving families and struggling
communities outside her offices every Wednesday for
over two years, and hounding her public appearances
and campaign fund-raisers with the city’s elite.
They successfully struggled to deny her the
endorsement of the county Democratic Party and
several local Democratic clubs, such as West
Hollywood, where the community is deeply angered
over her long refusal to indict fundraiser Ed Buck
over the deaths of at least two Black gay men in his
home. (The Feds finally charged him with civil rights
violations and drug crimes over the overdoses.)

LA has always been one of the most corrupt
cities and counties in the country, up there with Cook
County (Chicago under the Daleys) or New York County
(Manhattan under Tammany Hall). But the business
as usual switcheroo going on this year, while the City
Council is under intense scrutiny and investigation by
the FBI, beggars belief. Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
and former City Council president Herb Wesson, both
getting termed out, are trying to swap positions. Both face
challengers however.
Channing Martinez of the Labor Community
Strategy Center and producer of KPFK’s “Voices from
the Frontlines” is one of several movement candidates
running to succeed Wesson in his 10th council district
seat representing the Crenshaw area. Part of the historic
Black core of Los Angeles, it’s under heavy gentrification
attack, including via the new Metro line through the area
connecting to LAX. Another movement council candidate
in LA Council District 8 is Cliff Smith, a labor leader in
the Roofers’ Union and co-founder of the LA Coalition for
Community Control Over the Police. He is making support
for a City Charter amendment for an elected Community
Control board, with the power to hire and fire cops, a
central part of his campaign. Wesson faces challenges
from Sen. Holly Mitchell and former Council member Jan
Perry in his race to succeed Ridley-Thomas.

BLM-LA and the families of people killed by cops
with impunity are hounding Jackie Lacey
Lacey is facing challengers
on March 3, including exLAPD honcho and former
SF DA George Gascon, and
former public defender Rachel
Rossi. The ideal outcome
would see a run-off between
Gascon and Rossi, eliminating
Lacey from contention in the
general election, but in any
event it’s important to educate
and mobilize people to vote
AGAINST Jackie Lacey, who

has been the last line of
defense for killer cops, as well
as the prosecutor who has put
more people on death row in
California -- all of them Black
and Brown -- than any other
county in the state, and who
is continuing to pursue capital
punishment even though
the governor has declared a
moratorium on executions.
If she doesn’t get 50%+1,
there’s a Nov. run-off.

Woodrow Coleman was born in Texarkana TX, the oldest son of Aubrey
and Olilah Coleman. He had four younger brothers, two of whom have passed
away. Woodrow was married for four years to Bonnie Coleman. They have
one son, Doug, and two grandchildren.
Woodrow’s Memorial was held on January 11, 2020 at the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Long Beach.
He was much loved by all who met him… His Memorial was well attended, and an
impressive slide show of his life was featured.
Woodrow was born during the Great
Depression in segregated Jim Crow territory.
His father worked on the railroad; his mother
did housework and childcare for white families.
He grew up in a neighborhood with lots of
extended family. His later childhood was marred
by his mother’s poor health, hospitalized over a
year for TB away from her family.
As the oldest, Woodrow worked from a young
age. Segregation and racism cut him deeply. He
would refuse to go to the rear door of a diner to
get food to go no matter how hungry he was.
After a serious dispute with an employer, he
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decided to leave Texas. In LA circa 1955, work and community was possible for a
young Black man.
As the civil rights movement started making changes in the South, the same was
happening in LA. Woodrow got involved with CORE (Congress of Racial Equality).
Two major issues they took on were equality in employment and housing. They
used numerous tactics similar to those employed in the South. Many don’t know
how segregated LA was by racist housing covenants, dictating who could or couldn’t
live in certain areas. They picketed and “died-in” at segregated developments. When
businesses wouldn’t hire “Negroes”, CORE picketed until some of that was changed.
Woodrow and others started a new organization when they felt CORE was not militant
enough.
His activism didn’t end in the ‘60s; his awareness of the importance of working in
wide coalitions with poor, working class and people of color throughout the area has
brought him into many organizations.
Woodrow was no stranger to Jail, as he was arrested many times for challenging
the existing state of affairs, particularly with regard to social and political issues.
He worked tirelessly toward changing existing social structure and values to a more
equitable system...
As he nearly reached 86, you could still see him passing out leaflets, engaging in
dialogue, marching in demonstrations and participating in the on-going struggle for
social justice. His commitment is exemplary to many and younger generations.
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Peace and Freedom Party Recommendations
for the March 2020 Ballot
Register Peace and Freedom to choose a Socialist Presidential Candidate:

53 Corrupt GOP Senators
Consider their Corrupt Fuhrer
as Innocent as a Babe
MOVE TO AMEND Video
Resource:

“A Question of Personhood” introduces
corporate constitutional rights issue
and Move to Amend.
7 min 35 sec Search “Personhood” on
youtube.com

Move to Amend Local meeting:
Last Saturday of the month,
1-3p. Holy Grounds Coffee &
Tea, 5371 Alhambra Ave, LA.
323.255.1279
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Howie Hawkins is a socialist who believes
self-organization, independent political action,
and international solidarity by the working class
and oppressed people for full political and
economic democracy is the way to build a
society of freedom, equality, solidarity, peace,
and ecological sustainability. He believes in the
promotion of “socialism from below” and
international solidarity because the fight for
freedom against all dictators and imperialisms is
worldwide and indivisible.
He is the 2020 presidential nominee of the
Socialist Party and is seeking the Green Party
nomination as part of his effort to unite the left.

Gloria La Riva has been a key organizer of

many mass demonstrations and other actions
for three decades. She documented the
Venezuelan people’s resistance to the US
economic blockade, and in late 2018 covered
the Migrant Caravan in Latin America for
alternative media.
Gloria and vice presidential candidate Leonard
Peltier share this message: “The world is facing
unprecedented crises, none of which can be
solved within the existing capitalist system. We
are in a race against time. The need for the
radical reorganization of society on a socialist
basis has never been greater or more urgent.”

Peace and Freedom Party Candidates around the State:
José Cortés – PFP candidate, U.S. Congress CA District 50 (part of San Diego County)
José Cortés has been an organizer since 2016 when the rising violence of the Trump campaign and an unjust
police shooting in his hometown compelled him to take to the streets and organize. He has participated in
campaigns for rent control, the closure of the for-profit concentration camps, and an end to the criminalization
of the homeless and poor. He wants to end US wars abroad and shutter military bases in occupied countries.
Cassandra Devereaux – PFP candidate, CA Assembly District 14 (parts of Contra Costa and Solano Counties)
Cassandra Devereaux supports police oversight and an end to Vallejo’s reign of police terror; comprehensive
rent control to keep people in their homes and communities; access to medical care and mental health
services for the low-income and houseless; universal housing and an end to houselessness altogether;
student-loan forgiveness and access to postsecondary education for all; and an end to all of ICE’s practices.

The Peace and Freedom Party endorses these Green Party candidates:
Robert Christian Richardson – U.S. House of Representatives, 7th District (includes parts of Sacramento County)
Michael Ernest Kerr – U.S. House of Representatives, 11th District (includes parts of Contra Costa County)
Rodolfo Cortes Barragan – U.S. House of Representatives, 40th District (includes parts of Los Angeles)
Margaret Villa – State Assembly, 58th District (includes southeast Los Angeles County)

Vote NO on the new Proposition 13
The Peace and Freedom Party is opposed to bond financing because it transfers wealth from working class
taxpayers to the rich people and institutions that profit from buying the bonds. While we sometimes abstain on
school bonds, this one does not pass the smell test.
Besides the half billion dollars for charter schools, which we oppose, there is enabling legislation with details
not spelled out in any summary of the bill.
The passage of this Prop 13 would reduce the fees school districts can charge developers who profit from new
construction of the projects that the new schools will serve. It would raise the amount of bonds local
jurisdictions can issue, thus raising the limit on one of the most regressive forms of taxation. There is plenty of
wealth in the coffers of very rich people in California. We should tax that wealth sufficiently to pay for our
schools and everything else we need.

For more information on candidates and positions go to www.peaceandfreedom.org

